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Inexhaustible In Its mystic signifi
cance, the Holy Week in Rome, how
ever familiar to the memory or im
agination, stirs always a renewed 
wonder in those who witness it. 

Above all else Rome is a city of 
memories. The walls and arches of 
imperial days, the Renaissance pal
aces, and the churches which mark 
every step in the long march from 
primitive Christianity to papal su
premacy—these stamp themselves on 
the mind. The incongruous modern 
elements are as transitory in their 
impression as is the whirling dust 
from a motor car blown past the 
tombs on the Appian Way. 

The walls of Aurelian, the statue of 
Marcus Aurelius, benignant on the 
capltol, the august disarray of the 
Forum—these are actual and imperish
able. So, too, is the spacious splen
dor of St. Peter's, with its solemn 
sequence of ritual, in which, as the 
Holy Week advances, so mystic and 
superb a drama of divinity is en
acted. 

There are many moods in which 
to approach the great Easter services 
in the great papal city, from that of 
the devote to whom the ever-burning 
lamps round the apostle's tomb mark 
a spot only less sacred than that of 
the holy sepulcher itself, to that of 
the casual sight-seer, who flutters his 
Baedeker unabashed through the aw
ful mystery of the mass. Perhaps 
those do not see least of the signifi
cance who look on the magnificent 
ceremonies with a haunting conscious
ness of Rome's twofold greatness, and 
who never quite lose sight of the city 
of the CaesaTB in" the' city of the 
saints. 

It is impossible even to approach 
St. Peter's, where most of us choose 
to see the services,- in~spite of the ri
val claims of the Lateran, mother of 
churches—it is impossible to reach 
the curving colonnades and mighty 
front without passing by memorials of 
an earlier, hostile life and creed. Per
haps in driving thither the wanderer 
may catch a glimpse of the immortal 
pair, the Great Twin Brethren, who 
guard in stone the stairs to the capi-
tol. Or, it may be. the shattered, ma
jestic columns of the temple of Mars 
Ultor have lifted for a moment their 
stern memorial of Caesar's death tfad 
Augustus' vengeance. 

Once within St. Peter's, however, 
conflicting memories fall away, lost, 
as is all sense of minor faults iu the 
building itself, in the impression of 
vastness, of ac. all-enfolding and" all-
reconciling hospitality. That hospital
ity is taxed by the crowds whicii 
gather for the services of Holy Week. 
Palm Sunday initiates the series of 
elaborate ceremonies with Its beauti
ful rite of blessing the palms. A mot
ley throng it is which' streams up the 
wide steps and gathers about the altar 
above which glows in a golden halo 
the holy dove. There are the foreign 
sight-seers, of course, , made evident 
by their camp-stool* and red guide-
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books, but there nre also soldiers in 
picturesque variety of uniform, priest3 
wearing their black draperies in the 
classic folds which recall the toga, 
shepherds from the Campagna, beard
ed and wild-eyed in their sheepskins; 
pilgrims from far countries with the 
fixed visionary gazeof those who- look 
on their sacked places after long de
sire. 

Sacred indeed is the spot to those 
who hold the faith of Rome. In front 
of the high altar with its baldacchino 
—the twisted bronze columns tower
ing up superbly, yet dwarfed by the 
firmament of the dome above—burn 
the golden, never-dying lamps which 
mark the resting place, sp tradition 
says, of the apostle. 

But on Palm Sunday the attention 
is fixed on the altar in the Cappella 
Giulia, and the pressure of the eager 
people increases cruelly as the bas
kets of palms are set down by the 
altar stairs and the canons slowly 
move to their places. The priests are 
in violet, the Lenten color. The deep 
hue brightened by wonderful inter
weaving of gold and silver, and the 
crucifix on the altar is also violet-
veiled. There is no organ music, and 
the deep notes of the chanting swell 
with a strange solemnity through the 
echoing vaults. 

At last the solemn final word and 
gesture of blessing have been given, 
and one by one the priests lift and 
bear away the palm branches. Then 
the olive, which is given in their 
stead to the people, is brought for
ward in great sheaves, and a priest in 
gold-embroidered violet robe holds out 
the silvery branches to the hands 
which reach and clutch for them, till 
all the nearest of the throng have re
ceived their portion and pass on twigs 
to. those behind. Peace and blessing 
is that olive to bring to those who 
reverenly receive the gleaming leaves. 
The distribution completed, the cardi
nal and canons with their attendant 
train move in stately procession down 
the church, out into the portico, and 
so back to the altar. They bear aloft, 
with the tall tapers and the shrouded 
crucifix, the golden palm branches; 
not simple boughs such as were cast 

before Christ by the people of Jerusa
lem. These are fantastically dipped 
and twisted till they look more lik9 
furled standards, a significant touch 
in that church which is so ready to 
turn the martyr symbol into the con
quering banner. 
, PQ&A GREENWBLL M'CHESNEY. 

FRIENDSHIP TRIBUTE. 

I 

Mrs. Hitt (trying her gorgeous Easfc 
er bonnet)—How do you like the ef
fect? 

Mrs. De Witt—Why, it's wonderful. 
You have the right idea. There® 
nothing like contrasts, is there? 

Famed as Cat Photographer. 
A Boston woman photographer 

makes a feature of her cat photo
graphs and has an exhibition in her 
studio of the pampered cats of Back 
Bay that is attracting much attention. 
There are probably more of these 
pampered cats in Boston than in any 
other city in the country. 

Quite the Reverse. 
"Come into the dining-room, Mary, 

and get some of the sweets papa 
brought home." 

"Thank you, but I have to go up
stairs and take my bitters." 

flimpSt 

Charles gxtgene batiks 
(l90ii a circle of the taidt 

Chat front the round, desiring sea, 
I sit alone with folded haads 

thinking on fiin of Galilee. 
Ijew like a perfect lily grows 

f)U love ia this o'er-selfish worlds 
Its glory no distinction knows 

Bit is for all alike aafsrled. 
Von tmstfnl gall that rocUat sleeps 

Upon the heaving ocean's hreast, 
Us closely In fiis"heart fit keeps 

Us we who have Ijis urn confessed, 
the tiger hi the inagle weaves 

1i perfect rondnre on Ms coat, 
Had clear aaong the hjdding leaves 

the wild bird spheres his ligaid note, 
the awing aMvntaia ranges grace 

the arching axare's augic rhn; 
Had la the dewdrofs fom I trace 

the sawe perfection hora of 
Cawrapped wHMa Its seed the rose 

Jlwaitt the wort moaestioainf 
til everywhere the towhs inclose 

la resmrectlon of the sprfc*. 
In fihn is an the ioy we know, 

the way, the life, the ffaal goal 
the fovat ertoM whose oalward flow 
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A LESSON 

How, by Gw'i Way  ̂
Which Is Not Our Way, 

Easter Spoke Its Old 
Message of New 

was a sad; Easter for Mrs. 
Farnham. | Three times 
since the |lilies last blos
somed had4 death come to 
her house. Her mother, her 
husband and her bpy had 
filled her heart. Lacking 

them, it was empty, and It ached with 
a strange perplexed grief, a confused 
question as to the purpose of her life, 
which now seemed to her a shrunk 
and withered thing. 

She went to church,on Easter morn
ing, because her beautiful house was 
intolerable to her, rather than because 
she expected to find comfort. The 
masses of white flowers, with the sug-
gestiveness of their heavy fragrance, 
carried her back to the funerals of the 
last year. The familiar words of the 
service sounded like mockery to her. 

"Let us keep the feast;" "Even so 
in Christ shall all be made alive;" 
"Set your affection on things above, not 
on things on earth." One by one she 
caught at the phrases, only to find 
each was powerless to help her. 

The hymn was no Better: 
The »trife is o'er, tHe battle done; 
The victory of life ia won! 

For her strife was just beginning, 
and defeat instead of victory seemed 
her fate. She could not lift herself 
out of her personal woe' far enough 
to apply the words to anything but 
herself. 

She left the church, avoiding speech 
with any one, and, with her heart like 
ice in her bosom, she took an electric 
car toward her desolate home. 

A half block beforff her house was 
reached the car stopped with a sud
denness which startled the passengers. 
Mrs. Farnham got off, thinking that 
she would walk the few remaining 
steps; but she saw the motorman with 
a white face raising a small boy in 
his arms from under the fender of the 
car. The little fellow was unconscious, 
and there was an ugly bruise on his 
temple and a deep cut on his neck. Be
fore Mrs. Farnham realized *what she 
was doing the chijg^iaa. carried Into 
her house, and she was enlisted with 
the doctors in a fight for his iife. 

For a week the issue was doubtful. 
Consciousness flickered and wavered, 
but would not come back. Meantime 
Mrs. Farnham had learned that the 
£oy was nobody's child. He had sold 
papers since he was hardly more than 
a baby. He had lived wherever he 
could find a shelter, and had eaten 
whatever he could get. The fact of 
home was something he had never ex
perienced. The grieving woman for
got her grief in her devotion to the 
waif who had been cast at her door 
by the strange decree of what we call 
accident. 

The day came when the boy's heavy 
eyelids lifted and his childish curiosity 
at his surroundings unloosed his 
tongue. To open to him the doors of 
new life was the most wonderful of 
joys for his foster-mother. After his 
long silence it was as if he had come 
back from the dead. That he could 
talk and laugh and eat and love 
seemed like a proof of the power of 
life over death. Somehow Mrs. Farn
ham came to believe that it was such 
a proof, and that it was sent to her 
in her desolation. 

Out of the boy's almost fatal acci
dent there was wrought for him the 
miracle of home and love, and the op
portunity for an educated and useful 
manhood, and for the grieving woman 
the springtime brought new hope as 
the lonely winter passed. By God's 
way, which is not our way, Easter 
spoke its old message of new life.— 
Youth's Companion. 

Custom Not Christian Alcne. 
The giving of eggs at Easter is de^ 

rived from the old nature worship, and 
is not confined to the Christian na
tions. The Parsees of Persia and In
dia distribute eggs at the opening of 
spring, and in many other nations the 
giving of eggs at the commencement 
of spring is as common as New Year's 

> gifts with us. In Hungary the boys 
sprinkle the girls with rose water and 
receive eggs in return. 

PRETTY THINGS OF EGG SHELL8 

With cardboard, egg shells, scissort 
Slue and a little expense, these pretty 
things can be made: 

The pictures will speak for them 
aelres. 

French Proverb. 
He who excuses, accuses. 

HIS ViEAT lEMT 22 r 
BUSHELS TO THE ACRE. 

HE REALIZED $18 PER ACRE FROM 
It, WHILE OATS GAVE HIM 

$17 AN ACRE. -

PREOCRIPTION PURIF1ES BLOOD 

1 

,.J. Moose Jaw, Sask.y Nov. 
Writing from Moose Jaw, Saskatch*. 

dan, Mr. S. ^ HathwaU says: ; ' 
H have finith' ''pleasure in r saying 

that on^B^ifErii£^thi8 year I had SOd 
aires lk:wli«at,ii^<tl2() acres in'oats. 
My wh^ ar«ri^sd about 22 biiskels 
per acre," and I ha# 200 . acres cut be
f o r e ;  t r o  •  f r o s t ,  . w h f o h  ; i  s o l d  a t ;  8 5  
center; i>er /busfiiel, . realizing on 
that wheat] pet acre, not count
ing cost of twine, s&d and labor. With 
regard to the other 300 acres of wheat, 
it got touehed with frost but is worth 
60 cents perc bushel. It will net me 
$13.00 per acne, but I do not Intend 
to sell It at that price, as I can make 
more money Ijy feeding it to hogs. 

"My oats turned out about 50 bushels 
to the acre, and at 35 cents per bushel 
will give me $17.00 to the acre, not 
counting seed, twine and labor. 

"On account of the late spring, a 
percentage Of the grain was touched 
with frost! but on account Of good 
prices} farmers will realize a fair 
profit on their farms even this year. 
We are as usual up against a short
age of cars to get our grain removed." 

i -n-
NOTHING MORE TO 3AY. 

'NONE BUT THE BRAVE," ETC. 

Voice (in a plaintive whisper)—Do! 
Just one. Maud! 

SKIN TROUBLE3 CURED. 

First Had Itching Rash—Threatened 
Later With Blood-Poison in Leg-

Relied on Cuticura Remedies. 

"About twelve or fifteen years ago 
I had a breaking-out, and it itched, 
and stung so badly that I could not 
have any peace because of It. Three 
doctors did not help me. Then I used 
some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent and 
began to get better right away. They 
cured me and I have not been bothered 
with the itching since, to amount to 
anything. About two years ago I 
had la grippe and pneumonia which 
left me with a pain in my side. Treat
ment ran it into my leg, which then 
swelled and began to break out. The 
doctor was afraid it would turn to 
blood-poison. I used his medicine 
but it did no good, then I used the 
Cuticura Remedies three, times, and 
cured the breaking-out on my leg. J. F. 
Hennen, Milan, Mo., May 13,1907." 

There isn't much hope for a deaf 
man who is unable to hear the noise 
of a paper dollar. 

STATS or Oaio. CITY OF TOLSDO, I „ 
Luca* Cotrrr.. f "*• 

Fim J. Cum makes oath that he It aealof 
partner of TBA arm of T. J. Cimit a Co., doing 
butlaeia In the City of Toledo. County and But* 
aforesaid, and that aald firm will par the anm of 
ONH HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
eaaeof CATABBI that cannot be cored by the see of 
HALL'S CATAMB CUBS. 

FRANK J. CHEJTET. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my presence, 

this 6th day of Decenberi •. D., 18N. 
i—*•— i . . . A.W.OLEASOW, 
I ' NOTABT PUBLIO. 
Hall's Catarrh Care Is taken taternally and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Bend for teectmanfals. free. 

r. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
Bold by «U Druggists, 75e. 
Take HAU'sFsmllr Pills for constipation, f . 

Virtue is the first quality to be con
sidered in the choice of a friend-
Johnson. 

nIsutoHwJ^I«ofipu» Acids andJtopi. 
Rheumatic^Paina and ^.C^tarrh 

following | is very 
role, but is the most effective obtain-

"Pardon my question, but how do 
you know your wife doesn't wish you 
to take out insurance?" 

"Well, I'll tell you. She's got a no*, 
tion I'm going to survive her and that 
it will be collected by No. 2." , 

HOW TO APPLY PAINT. 

Greatest care should be taken when 
painting buildings or implements 
which are exposed to the weather, to 
have the paint applied properly. No 
excellence of material can make up 
for carelessness of application, any 
more than care in applying it caii 
make poor paint wear well. 

The surface to be painted should be 
dry and scraped and sandpapered 
hard and smooth. Pure white lead 
should be mixed with pure linseed oil, 
fresh for the job, and should be well, 
brushed out, not flowed on thick. 
When painting is done in this manner 
with National Lead Company's pure 
white lead (trade marked with "The 
Dutch Boy Painter") there is every 
chance that the Job will be satisfac
tory. White lead is capable of ab
solute test for. purity. , National Lead 
Company, Woodbridge Building, New 
York, will send a testing outfit free to 
any one interested. * 

le i for neutralizing acid poisons in 
iblood and relieving rheumatism 

id Ul its kindred ailments; it will 
4uieklyHreetorev-the~«yBtent-4o a-

Bftr condition. Hl^^oneWpiif 
pare this simple mixture. ...Tbe ingre
dients can be obtained at any well 
shocked drug;-store: 

"One ounce; Compound Syrup of 
Sarsaparilla; one^ounce Toris Root 
Compound; half-; ,M>int, high grade 
whiskey.; Mix and: use a tablespoonful 
before each meal > qnd hat bed time. 
The bottle must be? well shaken each 
time." iToris Root Compound is a 
Pfroductof the laboratories of .the Globe 
Pharmaceutical Co., Chicago, ; i 
; Hie good effect of this treatment is 

said to become apparent after i the first 
few doses and; that. it. lg a remarkable 
system builder and renovator. k. 

"There's a man who buys cham
pagne on a beer income." "How can., 
he do it?" "He's a brewer."—Louis
ville Courier-Journal. 

U. 8. Dip, Wash and Disinfectant 
The best and cheapest, 1 gallon makes 100 

gals. Dip, wash or spray, 1 gal. 75c; 3 gal. 
$2.25; 5 gals. $3. Write for 32 page booklet. 
Snip us your Hides, Furs. Pelts, Wop!, etc. 
N. W. Hide ft Fur Co., Minneapolis, Mmfi.. 

No man is so prosperous that he can 
afford to dispense with the rest of 
mankind. 

We Pay Top Price for Cream. 
Cash every day. Write for prices and 

tags. Miller & Holmes. St. Paul. Minn. 

Virtue alone is the unerring sign of 
a noble soul.—Boileau. 

Spot Cash for Your Cream. 
_ Top market prices always. MILTON 
DAIRY CO.. St. Paul. 

If better were within, better would 
come out.—Danish. 

\ •; It Oursa Whllo You W«Hc. 5 ? i 
Aflen'arrfoot>Eaaei'is^a eertaurtoft w" 

hot, sweating, callow, and swollen, aching 
feet.8oldinr aUDrnsaists. Price 2ScfJ>on$ 
accept any ephatitate. Trial package FRK. sg 

en S. Ohnsted, Le Roy, N. 
r '  ̂•• ".ifi 
Leas Apt to Break. 

"There's many a slip 'twixt the 
and the lip," quoted the moralizer. - ^ > 

"Yes," rejoined the demor»l!ier, "It*a 
safer to 4r!nk out~«f *>tin bucket -
- ' 

KIMBALLS ANTI RHEUMATIC KINO 
For 35 years has cured suffering humanity. 
Price $2. Booklet of testimonials sent free. 
J. H, Allen & Co., Allen Square, St. Paul. 

The ancestor of evsry ac$lqffe if m 
thought—Emerson. , 
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THE DUTCH 
POY PAINTER 

STANDS FOR 

PAINT QUAtlTf 
IT,IS FOUND ONLY ON 

k PURE WHITE LEAD 
MADE BY 

THE 
OLD DUTCH 

PROCESS 

ALCOHOL'S PER CENT 
AVfetfctafalefteparetion for As-

I M  \ N  i  S  <  1 1  l i .  U K  I . N  

Itomofcs DigestiofVCheerful-
nosandHestContains neither 
Opium.Morphhie nor Mineral 
NOT NARCOTIC-
jk+fWASAMmjmmgL 

AsyAs Smdm 

A perfect Remedy forConsNpa 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrttoes, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-
nessandLossOF SLEEP * 

ftcShailc Signature ol 
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The Centaur CodhmmS 
NEW YORK/ 
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For Infante mnd OhlMron. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

) l C l  

ed under the Ptoday 
Kiwt Copjr of WnppK 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

Usim 
1 1 nit«« imwiw aoaxMsr. »w 10—n». 

W.L.DOVGLAS 
Of THE FAMILY, 

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN. 

W.LDo^$4irt$5GltEd«II^C«otBsEqwlW/U/tayPripi^®^ '̂'̂  
.****-A17TIoy. W. L. DooAaaaae wd prt«e Is stamped on bottom. TmUe Wm MMiM*. 

IRRIGATED LANDS STIITE US rOI SSOKLET COHCEOINS 
UUUQATEB UNDS IN THE SICAT TWIN 
rALLS AND AIOME C0UNT1T, 1BAUU 

Altltnde only 3700 feet »bort the se» leVel. InxhtssUbl* ^ 
the great Snake River, the seventh largest river in America. 

luiksastibls water amply, taken from 
„ jver in America. No alkali, a< 

tfWW afaes 6t the finest fruit and agrioultural )and\n the West. 
10 cycloaea. 

The man who wants a home where everything grows that makes farming j>foil table-
on eaij terms—or the man who wants land tor investment should write ns, a* we quote 
nothing but absolutely reliable information. Address 

H. A. STROUD & COMPANY. Twin Falls. Uaks 

FOR DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES 

Cures the §lck and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid given on 
the tongue.' Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy: tQ 
cents and SI .00 a bottle; C600 and S10.00 the dazen. Sold by all drugglate 
and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, the manufacturera, 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

PATENTS t Calaaaa, Pttot Attor. 
ney. Wuhington. I). C. Advice 
fkee. Tarma low. Highest ret. 

; A. N. K.̂ G (1908—15) 222S, 

?W< 4U, plttKGBT9-90m, 

P0R STimiESSf SORENESS, SPRAIN OK SNUtoJf 
NOTHINa n BETTER THAT VDb CAN use; 

UIMBAQO'S PAIN, RHEUMATIC TWINGE, 
YOUR BACK FEELS LIKE A RUSTY HfNQK| 

•OATIC ACHES ALL PLEASURES SPOM, V 
, FORHAmNESSUSSST.MOOMOk. 

'J U! 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
Keeps the breath, teeth, month and body 
antiseptieally eleaa and free from tn»*' 
hedAy tfenn-liie end disagreeable odon, 
which water, eoepaad tooth preperataoo* 
alone cannot do. A 
iermieldaL disia-
fecting and deodor-
izinftoOetrequisite 
of exeepdooal «. 
edlenee end econ
omy. Invaluable 
for. inilanwd eyes, 
throat end nasal and 
ateriaocatanh. At 
drag^and toilet 
stone, Sf eents, or 
fcy maO postpaid. 

McaiTNaae suwrr aeoa am 

iKNnMiaurcE.M^NMfc 
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